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Make It Go
Kina Grannis

Kina Grannis - Make It Go
-------------------------

Kina s guitar is tuned one step down.

Except for the bridge the following chords are played throughout. I am not 100% 
sure about the chords but it sounds pretty close.

  Dsus2:  Dsus2/C#:  Dsus2/B:   Asus4:
e|--0---------0---------0---------0-------|
B|--3---------3---------3---------3-------|
G|--2---------2---------2---------2-------|
D|--0---------0---------0---------2-------|
A|--x---------4---------2---------0-------|
E|--x---------x---------x---------x-------|

Watch Kina s performance for the picking/strumming pattern here: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXMIaMAmZ9Q

Verse 1:
--------
Dsus2     Dsus2/C#     Dsus/B      Asus4
I don t remember much, I tried to put it aside
All I know is I was empty, scared and frozen inside
You were away, hospital stays for nights
Something was wrong and you were hurting and we didn t know why

Verse 2:
--------
Dsus2       Dsus2/C#          Dsus/B         Asus4
And then we learned the news, remember Daddy cried
Nothing s worse than seeing someone so strong so petrified
I didn t know whether to scream or die
So I just covered up my eyes pretending everything s fine

Chorus:
-------
Dsus2       Dsus2/C#          Dsus/B         Asus4
Oh, no I never showed you all my tears  cause I don t
Want this to be something that s real, and I hoped
That somehow my love might make it go

Verse 3:
--------
Dsus2       Dsus2/C#          Dsus/B         Asus4
And I apologize for never showing I cared



But with all the fear and pain I felt no words could compare
I was so wrong, it wasn t strong not to share
The feelings in my heart, my nightmares, and the dreams that I bear

Chorus:
-------
Dsus2       Dsus2/C#          Dsus/B         Asus4
Oh, no I never showed you all my tears  cause I don t
Want this to be something that s real, and I hoped
That somehow my love might make it go

Bridge:
-------
G
How could I, How could I go
Asus4
Go so long and not let you know
G
That I m so scared and so angry, too
Asus4
It s so unfair, why did this happen to you

Chorus:
-------
Dsus2       Dsus2/C#          Dsus/B         Asus4
Oh, no I never showed you all my tears  cause I don t
Want this to be something that s real, and I hoped
That somehow my love might make it go


